Top 20 Things We Would Give Up On a Day Without Water

Without water, we wouldn’t be able to do all kinds of everyday tasks we take for granted. Here are some of the top things Tulsans would have to go without if we didn’t have water for a day:

1. No clean water from the faucet
2. No drinking fountains in schools or along running paths
3. No wetting your toothbrush to brush your teeth
4. No shower or washing your hair
5. No coffee to wake you up in the morning
6. No filling a water bowl for your pets
7. No flushing the toilet when you have to go
8. No running a load of dishes in the dishwasher from last night’s dinner
9. No turning on the sprinkler to keep your lawn green
10. No doing a load of laundry to wash your clothes
11. No using water to cook food
12. No washing vegetables from the farmer’s market
13. No water for firefighters to use to put out fires
14. No watering your indoor plants or flowers in your garden
15. No ice for your drinks and coolers
16. No washing germs off your hands when they’re dirty
17. No water for medical or dental procedures
18. No emergency sprinklers in office buildings
19. No water for restaurants to be open
20. No water for a wide range of manufacturing purposes